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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, Samuel has got married to Jessie Milne, Lizzy was there. They have a house on their land. Samuel sends home a likness of himself taken at Ballarat. ]

Rocky Lead, Bullarook, April 20th 1867.
Dear Louise,
	I am forwarding this under cover to dear Emily not knowing your present address. I hope dear Lou you truly find your place meets your wishes. One thing will make it more comfortable you having your old fellow servant with you. Thanks for yours of last mail. Now dear Lou I have to tell of most important event in our family. I am married to one of us, at last have broken the ice. We have been married nearly a fortnight. I am quite pleased with my choice. I thought of writing from Mr Bousns but had not stay there only till the marriage was celebrated. Lizzie was with us who I am sorry to say has had a very sore finger, it seems now to be slightly improving, it seems like Emily’s was or something very much like it. Lizzie will tell you all about the marriage. I will I expect get a host of news from her by this mail Lizzie being a better one relating to the event than myself, so I leave her to tell you all about us. I fancy I can see you all when you read this. Tell poor mother that I will be home some day please God. At the same time not forgetting mother’s injunctions to be good to my wife if I ever got one. It is not without due consideration that I have taken this step. Lizzie will tell you all all about Jessie, so you must not expect much from me.
	I have here a small but compact house on the ground I have taken up. On the whole I enjoy much better health than I did thank God for it. I am truly sorry to hear of dear Polly been so very indifferent. Dear Polly kindly wrote a letter to Jessie. I humbly and sincerely hope Polly will feel better and their teacher you befriend. Louise, Polly is less able to battle with the world than the rest of us. They seem to change servants at Mrs Evans more often than is ameiley but I hope that will not affect dear Polly. I send photo of myself which I had taken at Ballarat, you will think I am looking mighty serious at heart I think so but then Louise you must think of the step I have taken and what grave responsibilities rest with me, yet dear Lou it’s a subject that ought not to be jested on, for we have taken likely a vow that will not be broken only by death which sooner or later all must meet that and we ought to bear in mind the all important truth that life is but a sham, at the most we are only here from a very brief period at the most but you will think I am reading a sermon so will say no more.
	Little Harry Stone is home. I hope he will keep out of harms way the young rascal. Should you see Miss Antell please remember me to her also to your fellow servant if its one I knew at Dr Foxes John and William. Hale seems to be very indifferent, John has been very indifferent in health and I do not candidly speaking think he ever will be very strong. Well dear Lou I must leave off writing for tonight it is now 12 o’clock.
21st.	must now try and finish my letter to you. I have not written dear Polly yet.

[Editor’s Notes – there seems to be no further continuation of this letter.]


